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DELTA TAU DELTA SONG-.

Here's a health to the boud, boys, that hinds us together ;
Success and long life to tliu Purple ;ind Gr�y ;

We'll laugh at the skies, hoys, tlio" tempests may gather;
Stout hearts anJ strong wills can make sunshine to-day.

Here's a hand and a heart, boys, for each loyal brother ;
We'll give him a welcome where'er he may be.

The noble and brave, bovs, are true 10 each other ; ^

Then come, boys, and join in this greeting with ine.

Oh ! Wliile we are young, boys, the feelings are strongest.
And hope poinlK us on to her bright, sunny way ;

Then forge me the chains, boys, that bind us the longest
When hopes and ambiliinis anil friendship.' decay.

And when we are old, boys, we'll ibink of the pkasures,
The joys and the sorrows that cbeipnii'ed onr morn ;

Aud memory will gEiard, hoys, as host of her treasures,
The diiys when we laughed all misgivings to scorn.

Then cheerily, hoys, strive hoys; the pride of our order
Is the love that Ciich true Delta feels tor his Queen.

Let each frater know, boys, himself is the wanlcr

To guard from her halls all that'.s false or nnelean.

And heart udlo heart, boys, and sboulder to shoulder,
Each comrade approve himself faithful and bold ;

Then quickly we'll show, boys, the careless beholder

The true Grecian phalanx is strong as of old.

'Tis the old Delia Tau boys, thai highest we honor :

The good, loving mother who cares for us all j

.May each year bring down, boys, new blessiuga upon her.
May her friends ever prosper, her foes ever fall.

Then a health to the bond, boys, that binds us together ;

Success aud long life to lhe Purple and Gray ;

We'll laugh at the skies, hoys, tho' tempests may gather ;

Stout hearts and strong wills can make suusliine to-day.
Geo. L. Csockei.', b 9.
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WHY COLLEGE MEX ARE NOT POLmCAL
LEADERS.

In the last numlier of the Ckesciint there appeared an article

entitled "The College Man as a Political Leader." The writer,
Bro. -T. N. Study, of Mn, seeks to show that college education

unfits a man for the grasp of politics ; tliat Greek and matlie-

maties do not develope Mm enough to enable him to cope with

the self-made politician in regard to questions of statesmanship.
I think it not worth while to take up the pages of our monthly
in overthrowing this allegation, except that I may be pardoned
in saying in reply to it that if a student does not study history,
politics and kindred subjects it is the fault t>f the student and

not of the college education, Greek and mathematics, though
the bases of an education are not all of it. But I wish to add

to this article a discussion of (uir system of government, setting
forth the reasons why our college men are nfit political leaders.

By way of prefatory remarks let me say that college men

have the capability and adaptability for polities or any other

branch of human toil, manual or intellectual. Mark Twain

tells a story of the old sea captain who describes the Harvard

students, whom he shipped as sailors: "They were the most

ignorant fellows you ever saw. They were not fools ; they were
simply ignorant. But yoti had to make all your fun of them on

the oittward voyage for on the return voyage they knew as

much or more than you. They arc ama:^ing apt at learning."
So it is. The business of a sti^dent is to study and learn new

things. And he continues to learn in all his after life. lie does
not know much when he graduates, bnt he i? ready to grajjple
with the problems of practical leamuig and there is no subject
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WHY COLLEGEMEN ARE NOTPOLITICAL LEADERS. I'S.i

so worthy of liis study as politics, questions of government;
and the college graduate is eminently suited to this. He has
studied history, political institutitms, political economy, finance,
etc. He has ideas ; he has quick perception and judgment that
is ready and decisive and his conclusions reach into the future
though concerned immediately with the present.

It is an undoulited fact that college men have not the place
iu our government that they should have. The function of edu
cated men shoidd be, and is, to enlighten and wisely govern
their less fortunate fellow-citizens. As said, the men of Oxford
and Cambridge rule England and who is so prejudiced as to say
that they ought not ''i They, by spending the best of tlieir lives
in study, are more rea(iy and aitlc to enter into deep questions
of statesmanship than are the self-made politicians, who are

politicians and no more. Our educated men, generally speak
ing, are not engaged in legislature. Why f The answer to this
is found in the nature of onr government and the methods of
our legislation.

A college man is ambltiuius ; he is eager to earn money and

reputation. He can find neither money nor reputation by enter

ing politics ; hence it is that our educated men go into the pro
fessions or engage in manufacturing, or become merchants.
Seldom do they become congressmen and from congi-essmen
leaders of their party. For where in all the circle of employ
ments does a man get such poor pay and so little thanks as

in Congress. If the fifty millions of people in the ITnitcd
States want a strong and wise government, tliey must pay for
it. I know there is much talk of "pay-politicians," but this, I
imagine, arises from the fact that our legislators are accessililc
to bribery. Not legislators alone, but every ofiicer of the
United States is so poorly paid that if he does not take bribes
he is certainly exposed to the temptation to do so. For exam

ple : our ambassadoi's are known to live in a style called nio--

gardly and aiistemious by our contemporaries abroad. But I do
not wish liere to accuse our system of corruption. Cdrruption
there if beyond a doubt and perhaps there always may be. But
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it is my intention to assert, and, by the mere assertion, prove
that poor pay keeps out of politics a great many men of ability
who otherwise would be there and occupy a place of note and

importance.
Then who wotdd care to risk the sh{irt period of office that

he is led to expect if he judge from his observations ^ Each

Congress contains the nannis of a few merchants, lawyers or,

possibly, educated college men, who, after that particular Con

gress, drop out and are never lieard of again iu the role of

political men. They run but scanty chance of re-election. In
the English system, where educated men do occupy the conspic
uous places, how is it? Their ability is sure to be recognized.
The process is slow but sure. liussel was in the House of Com
mons for fifty-five years; Gladstone entered .Parliament in 1832

and only reatihed tlie height of his fame and power fifty-three
years later. Where can we show any such record ? Our average
member of Congress is a meml)er of Congress for only two or

four yeai's. How can we expect even a man of ability to be
come the leader of anything in no time ? How can we expect
a man of education, who understands our system of politics, to
enter into it? Assuredly he never will until he knows he has
au opjtoi-tnuity to show his ability and worth and when this is
made possible men of ability aud education will be the heads of
their parties� will be political leaders.

Can a man .secure fame in the Ploitse of Representatives,
where, by the committee system, he is debarred even from de
bate '. We have no parties to lead save at the time of election;
no party government is shown ; the committees are dirided and
the bills brought iu are non-partisan in (character ; no party is

responsible for any policy ; no policy is ever contested by an

influential minority. The minority really iniluences any govern
mental policy as much, if not more, than the party in power�
and wc have no debate I Surely it is not necessary for an edu
cated man to waste his time when an ignorant one is fully as

able {if he can speak at all) to say
"
aye

"
or " nay." The

British system, by its debates, renders it neceBsary and essential
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to have leaders. We have no office for any leader. The Com

mittee-Congress is too divided to allow the assertion that the
chairman of the committee of ways and means, the head com

mittee, is a party leader. The Presidential offlco is too narrow

and contracted. Webster, Jefferson and Jackson were party
leaders, but Webster� a college man� led without office, Jef
ferson and Jackson in spite of their office.

Truly, it is lamentable to be forced to say that a representa
tive in Congress has no voice. He is a man of straw, not a man

of intellect and judgment, in matters of government. Is it to
be expected that a man of education will consent to any such

degradation of his ability ? Surely not. With John Quincy
Adams the last statesman left the Presidential chair. Who were

the leaders before ? College men. Alexander Hamilton, Madi
son, Jefferson and others, college men and men of ability, were
the acknowledged leaders. And, too, when our system shall have
beeu revised, as, let us hope, it will be,� when we can say to

a man,
" Go into politics, do right, show your powers and ability

and you shall be continued in office, your pay shall be adequal* ;
if you prove an able politician, debater, legislator or statesman
you will attain to reputation and be the leader of your party,"
�when this is possible wc will see the petty politicians driven

from their posts and their places oc<;upied by men of abfiity,
men of education and refinement� college men,

J. G. H.



OUR DIVISION CONFERENCES.

The division conference has now become so recognized a fea

ture in the organization of our Fraternity that it must occasion

surprise in the minds of many to see questions and doubts arise

at the present time as to its value and merit. The Delta, at the

University of Michigan, into whose hands the arrangements for
the next general Convention of the Fraternity at Detroit have

been placed, recently expressed some fears that the conference of

tho third division, which is to meet at Greencastle, Ind., iu May,
may possibly jeopardize the success of tlie general Convention
by way of reducing the attendance of delegates aud visitors upon
that occasion. The Ckescent, always true to its mission, has

editorially taken the matter up and makes the rather plausible
suggestion that the surprisingly inadequate representation made

by the first division at the Watkins Glen Convention may pos
sibly be traced to the undue su(;cess of the remarkable confer

ence in New York City last year. If this be so, it would indeed
be a serious matter. Bo long as our general Conventions consti

tute so important a factor in the organization of the Fraternity
as they do to-day, aoytliing tending io any way to interfere with
their success should at once be removed. Discussion npon the

merits of these conferences having been invited in the Ciiescknt,
a few words here may not be out of place.

The non-representation of certain chapters of the first division
at Watkius Glen had been made the suijject of informal but
careful inquiry within the division long bcftu-e the preseut ques
tions had been raised and the conclusion was arrived at that it
was in no sense traceable to the causes suggested. It was due

solely to mattei'B affecting the individnal delegates over which the
296
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chapters themselves had no control. An unfortunate combina
tion of circumstances, uulooked for by these chapters, was the
cause of their apparent delinquency aud it is not at all likely
that it will happen again for many years to come.

The Ceescent speaks of the Watkins Glen Convention as

"held on eastern soil for the convenience of eastern chapters."
Now, as a matter of fact, when the first division. at Indianapolis
was, by tacit consent, given the choice of location of the Con
vention of 1884, Watkins Glen was selected, not Ijecause it might
possess any features of convenience for the eastern chapters, but
because it was believed that the proximity of our Ohio chapters
and their couatituency and the supposed accessibility of the Glea
from all directions and the natural attractions of the locality
would bring about a large and truly representative gatheriug
from the entire Fraternity. Had considerations of personal con
venience influenced the eastern chapters, some one of the numer

ous watenng places and country resorts in the iieigiiborhood of

Philadelphia and New York City would have been selected.
There is no doebt whatever that if such a selection had been

made, tho attendance w<mhl have far surpassed in point of num
bers, not alone the Watkins Glen Convention, but all of its pre
decessors as well, as the division conferences so decisively show.
It is very doubtful, however, if such a convention would have
been as representative as that of Watkins Glen. No eastern

point, if, indeed, the most north western part of New York State,
can justly be termed "eastern," presented to all chapters alike
the same features of distance and accessii lility.

Our general Conventions, iu spite of all that has been done
or that can be done to give them a distinctly social character,
are convened pre-eminently for the transaction of business,
and of this there siu-ely is abundance in this formative period
of our Fraternity's existence. The constituency of these Con
ventions is made up of three classes : first, the regularly ap
pointed delegates and fraternity officers ; second, those alumni
who take a luoro or less active interest in the government of the

Fraternity and in the advancement of the intei'ests of the society
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without official duties to keep them occupied, and third, a num

ber of Deltas who seek pleasure and recreation at the annual

Conventions, a constantly growing class, but which will not pre
dominate for some years to come, until legislation will have been

so far perfected that the business of the Fraternity will prac
tically take care of itself.

It was with a view, primarily, of developing the social side of

the Fraternity that the division conferences were instituted and

that these have been highly successful in this if in no other

direction, cannot now be gainsaid. Although not officially recog
nized in the organic law of the Fraternity, yet they largely sup

plement the general Convention in its work by preparing drafts
for projected legislation. They make chapters to compare notes,
plana and projects; they bring the existence of the general Fra
ternity more strongly to the mind of the members and place it
prominently before the public. They fully compensate both

individuals aud chapters for any time, trouble or expense that

they may involve; aud it niay pass as a general rule that any
movement which tends to develop the social side of Delta Tan

Delta, which brinj^ large bodies of alumni and undergraduates
into closer relations, thus unconsciously, pei'haps, but quite as

certainly tending to create a more uniform idea and standard of

membership throughont the Fraternity, making it more homo

geneous tlian before, deserves the fullest sanction of the Frater

nity at large.
The moral effect of the very successful conference recently

held by the lirst division in New York City can not be over-esti
mated and none can better appreciate the benefits which come to

both undergraduates and ahimni as well as to the chapters them
selves than those who had the good fortune to be present at that
memorable meeting. Upon the question as to whether the con

ference acts detrimentally or beneficially there is, we think, but
one opinion within the first division.



"OUR FRATERNITY.

W. W. COOK, DELTA '80.

Brother Deltas :�In my opinion the Delta Tau Delta Fra

ternity, in its objects and its men, its influence and its prospects,
is without a peer in the fraternity world. I speak not in flattery,
but iu candor and sober judgment. The test of membership in
this fraternity is not wealth, not social position, not mere embel
lishment of person, but manhood, pure, simple and true. While
we appreciate and encourage refinement, elegance and cultivated
manners, yet, beyond all these, as a basis beneath and a super
structure above we demand as a qualification for admission to

this Fraternity the sterling qualities of mind and heart.
Our object and our aim is the creation, the growth, the per

fection of character� character and all that the word implies.
We take the school boy and turn him into a man. Wc expect
in him integrity, industry, energy, strong, rugged common sense,

puremorals, ambition and a high sense of honor. These are the

qualities we love and cherish. By them we have spanned the

continent, cast, west and south. Who can wonder that the star

of Deltaism is in the ascendant ?
We draw the line sharp, clear and distinct between fraterni

ties legitimate and illegitimate? To my mind there is nothing
more demoralizing or more offensive than the pretension and

superciliousness characteristic of fraternity men who boast of
their name, their wealth or their social position. Such fraterni
ties have outlived their usefulness�if t!iey ever had any. Their

very existence is a blemish and a bJot on the fair name and fame
of legitimate fraternities. They are unfit to live, although seem-

E9!l
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ingly unable to die. Let those who admire them join them ; we

want none such.

Our standards are different. Give us men of brains, men of
energy, men of clear heads, steady nerves and of great, strong,
true, manly, throbbing hearts. By such men we have cut our

way to rank and position among fraternities. By such men our

past has been formed and our future will be moulded. The re-

suit cannot be doubtful. All history is but a record of how

vigorous, worthy men, nations, institutions and ideas have crowd
ed out old, effete, degenerate and worn out products of the past.
Hence with reason I predict that the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
has a great and noble future.

Again, where else can be found a closer knitting of that

mystic tie called fraternal spirit ^ I meet a brother Delta, hither
to a stranger, and at once he becomes my friend ; a friend who
will counsel me when in difficulties ; a friend who will aid me

over the hard places of life ; a friend who will defend me iu my
absence and sustain me in my presence. The very name, Delta
Tau Delta, binds lis like brothers aud creates, as iiy magic, a
cabalistic bond, potent, lasting and beneficial.

And it is well that such organizations shoidd exist. The
Chinese stagnation of feeliug and generous impulse, the cold,
hard, commercial selfishness that trade begets hi men can often
be broken up only by revolutions and wars, by upheavals of so

ciety that stir the blood, arouse the sympathies, fire the soul and
reach the innermost recesses of the heart. But secret fraternities
accomplish the same results by peaceful means. When we meet,
as fraternity men we put aside worldly purposes and associate as

brother with brother. Within our ranks the iu-cad-earn ing,
money-making, mercenary motives of the street find no place, no
encouragement and no spirit congenial to their existence. The
contrast is great aud striking. In business I am on guard and
watch to ascertain what motives actuate him with whom I deal.
It is an understood thing that, in a civilized way, each is tryiuo-
to make a tool of the other. The relation is one of legal at^umen,
or commercial selKshness, pure, unadulterated, expected and well
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understood. But when I meet a brother Delta I take his hand
�with a warmer grasp ; I look into his eye satisfied that no guile
lurks and lingers there ; I throw aside customary caution and
safeguards and I feel that heartless, bloodless ambition is not

waging with me the strife whereby men rise or fall relentlessly
and without remorse.

Sucii are the reasons of our existence. The creation of char
acter and the regeneration of society by peaceful means is the

justification of that existence. On this we rest and calmly, con
fidently, yea, defiantly, if need be, meet the attacks and preju
dices and argumeuts of non-sccret-society men.

Our work ia a good one. Let it go on. You, as undergrad
uates, bear the storm and stress of sustaining and promoting
fraternity work. We, as alumni, occasionally turn aside from
the hot and dusty Inghway of busy lives and lend our aid, sym
pathy aud counsel to the cause. Our harmony, our ideals of

fraternity existence, our high standards, make the future bright
and clear. Our influence will grow with the years and become

broader, stronger and greater as class after class pass in and out

of the student world. Our alumni will rise- in honor, influence
and greatness and at a day not far distant will be found a credit
to themselves, a credit to their brethren and a credit to our Fra

ternity.



ALUMNI CHAPTERS.

I have noticed with great interest the disposition to organize
alumni chapters of Delta Tau Delta and I write this to urge

through your columns the further consideration of this matter

by all graduate memljers of our Fraternity. Personally the

writer is iu favor of such a movement for several reasons. In

the first place, such organizations throught our country could not

fail to keep our men well posted in all fraternity matters, render
ing them ever alive to our order's needs and purpt)ses and thus

ensuring their continued co-operation aud support. In this way
would be preserved most of those social pleasures and advantages
that render college life so thoroughly enjoyable and which are so

regretfully rehnquished by the student at graduation. Again, it
would ensure a livelier interest in Delta Tau Delta extension and
maintenance aud it may lie arranged to secure additional finan
cial and other aid to the college chapters needing assistance. It
would be creating a brotherhood of collegiates ; a brotherhood

exclusive, cultured, intellectual, such as society would honor and
the w(u-ld applaud. It would favorably affect the standard of

education, renderiug it higher and better, more thorough and yet
more practical. I would make tho alumni chapter as permanent
in the world of science and arts as is the masonic order in social
circles.

I would suggest that those chapters differ from the college
chapters in unwritten law, work, etc., far enough to render it a

sort of second degi-ee and to have the qualification for member
ship the actual graduation from some school of repute, if not
from a Delta college. They could still be subject and tributary
to the Fraternity in general, be governed by an equal number of

302
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undergraduate and alumni members similar to the present plan.
To arrange the work necessary to the institution of such a de

gree {the general consent of the existing chapters obtained) a

special convention of alumni Deltas could be convened.
Most of our large cities could possess such chapters, and, the

organization being permanent, the good that could be done is
beyond estimate. Men who now soon lose their identity with
the order by being plunged into the busy world of the profes
sions and trades and ere long forget Delta's watchwords and

stirring principles would be retained in active membership, while
the energy and tact they now display in rendering other social
and political organizations a success aud a power in the land
woidd be directed towards perpetuating a glorious post-graduate
order such as the worhl has nevei- seen, but waits to crown with
laurels. Why should not graduates spend their leisure hours in
Deltaism rather than the club, the Masonic lodge or the political
rendezvous? Would it not be as interesting, as profitable, as
enjoyable? I contend it woidd and all will agree it would be
more conformable to the diguity of the scholar. The field is

open^�-who will enter to assist in the work ? At any rate let us
have an exchange of opinion. I lieliovo tiiere is enough in
Deltaism to warrant the movement�if not demand it. I may
1)0 itonsidercd too enthusiastic� too ranch so, perhaps, to make

my meaning clear to all. To such I would say Deltaism is my
first love and my last. Her gentle wooings still possess a charm
for me and my heart yet lieats in unison with the spirit that

gives her light and life. Though a decade has passed since I
felt the grip of her hand in mine I have not forgotten that gi'asp
of genuine frien<i8hip, and, like one who cherishes the memory
of that which was dear to tho heart because in a(;cord with the

love, I wait, eager to renew, if I can, the pleasantest experiences
of my (!ollege life.

A. FriGAR OSBOKNE, M. D., '/''.



EDITORIAL.

We hope to issue the next number of the Orescent not later

than June 20th. Contributors will please take notice. Literary
articles must reach us not later than June 2d and chapter letters
will be due the 8th.

Thk April aud May issues have been consolidated for reasons

which will be soon explained to the satisfaction of all. We have

ah'oady given our readers more than the promised amount of

reading matter, but hope to fully make up this deficiency in the

June number.

At the ui'gent solicitation of a number of brothers present at
the banquet of the first division conference held recently at Del-

monicos, New York, Ero. W, W. Cook, Delta 80, has couseutod

to draft for publication his reply to the toast, " Our Fraternity,"
and we present it to our readers in this issue. In justice to Bro.
Cook we suggest that toasts generally are not expected to appear
in cold type, but this one stands the test admirably.

As EVERY chapter well knows, the Detroit Oonventiou will

be one of the most important in the history of our order aud it
is therefore necessary that the representation should be unusually
largo. Tho business of the Convention will be all-important, but
the sending of delegates is more important. Make your plans
now and see that your delegate is not detained by " business of
an uuexpccted nature," as we so often hear. Choose those who

can best serve the interests of the Fraternity and chapter, who
are interested in the work and who can reach the place of meet-
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ing most conveniently. Send a repi-esentative man of yom- chap
ter, if possible. Our chapters are often judged by their dele
gates and tlie Convention as a body is looked upon by an outsider
as a type of the order.

We call the attention of chapters indebted to the Fraternity
to the latter part of Sec. 2 under Art. lY. of the Constitution.
This matter of dues should receive the immediate attention of

every chapter. The general secretary and the respective division
Becrctaries are doing their utmost to clear up all indebtedness
and present balanced at:counts to the Convention. Commence
ments are approaching and with them the festivities, which are

always attended with expense. Let the Fraternity obligations be
settled before this time. It is for the individual members to take
this matter in hand and see that it has attention.

The college year which is just closing has been one of great
profit and encouragement to Delta Tau Delta, True we have
not widened our bounds of extension, yet we have accomplished
what is equally desirable�we have improved our internal work

ings, we have brought our chapters into closer relations than
ever before. In our opinion there never was such a progressive
movement among our weakest chapters. We do not hesitate to

acknowledge that we have chapters iu colleges of comparatively
low standard, yet we can also assert that these chapters, iu nearly
every instance, consist of the very best men of which the college
can boast� men who will go out into life and make a reputation
for the college, for themselves and our Fraternity. We all agree
that we must have the best chapters in the best institutions of
learning, and what, seemingly, is a blow at the chapter is, iu
truth, for the up-lifting of our Fi'ateruity in our own eyes aud in
tho eyes of the Greek world.

The Executive Council has proved a success. The business of
the Fraternity this year has been ti-ansacted promptly and with
the very best results. Every consideration taken in hand has
received careful and thoughtful attention. Two applications for
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charters have been refused and, although the colleges stand fairly
well, we think the action will never be regretted- Other appli
cations will be presented to the Detroit Convention and we hope
to see the same solicitous care and discretion exercised in regard
to the granting of these same. Delta Tau is already a large Fra

ternity; let us make haste shiwly.
A more detailed account of the progi'ess of the Fraternity we

hope to give in oiir next issue, but even this brief, general out
line shows every member that we are working on a higher plane
and that our future will be what we ourselves choose to make it.



REVIEWS.

History of Omega Chaptek | and \ Keminisgenoes of Nokth-
wESTKKN I A brief sketch of the Sigma Chi Fraternity and list

of the members of Omega, etc., etc. \ Edited isy Fkaj-'k M. Elliot,
[ Chicago. | 1885. | 16 mo., pp. 364. Cloth, blue aud gold,
12.00.

Such is the title of a neat and handsome little volume which
has just reached ns and forms a most valuable addition to frater

nity literature. The liook is full of interest not only to the
members of Sigma Chi and of Omega chapter, but to all Greeks.
An etching of the Northwestern University forms the frontis

piece of the book. The following subjects are among those
treated in the twenty-six chapters i

Hifltoty of the Uniyerahy ; History of iLe Sigma Clii Fraternity; a List of
the Conventioiia of the Fraternity ; Omega, a poem ; the Psi Upsilon Movement,
or the attempt to estahlieh a chapter of that fraternity at Northwestern Univer

Bity ; the History of Omega from IMIi!) to 188+ ; some Comical Events at Omega ;
one of Knajipeii's Stories ; the Prize Meu of Omega ; List of Speakers on Con-
ttsts and EshihitioQS ; the Spade and Serpent Society ; King Kalakua ; Wooglin
and his Dorg ; the Greeks at Northwestern ; I-IIatory of the Intercollegiate Liter

ary Association of New York ; History of the Elancliard Prize, inoluding a com

plete list of the speakers for that prize ; Building a Gymnasium by the Students

of the Northwestern University ; Tlie Bear Slory, an interesting account of that

famous eaeapaiie ; Sigma Chi Sentiments and Gleanings from old Letters.
" The Psi Upsilon Movement " forms a most interesting chap

ter, a note of which was made in our last issue. The writer has

wisely avoided extended statistics, but gives a good idea of tho
honors and prizes taken by the members of Omega. An air of

utmost frankness pervades the entire history, which, interspersed
by many amusing events and escapades of the members, make
it a most readable volume. This is probably the first of a number

of chapter histories which will soou be published, not only by
307
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the Sigma Chi fraternity, but by many other orders. Their im

portance as records and as a link between the undergraduate and

the alumnus (that all-important question) can not be over-esti

mated and should receive the encouragement and aid of every

fraternity man.

Wo congratulate the writer upon the " History of Omega
"

and also the fraternity of which he is a member for the inaugur
ation of this movement� the compilation and publication of

chapter histories.
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The Delta Upsilon Quarterly for February is principally de
voted to an interesting account of the last convention� the semi
centennial� which was held at New York, December 4th and

5th, 1884. One of the most admirable features of this journal
is the alumni department, whoso success is, perhaps, due to an

"Alumni Information Bureau," a unique feature of the govern
ment of Delta Upsilon aud her Quarterly.

A dainty little magazine is the Ancliora of Delta Oamma
and within its tinted covers may lie found many items of interest
not only to the daughters of Delta Gamma but to all Greeks.
The chapter letters are uniformly well written while the reviews
are spicy aud very readable. In the Mt. Union chapter letter
for March we were siirpnsed to see that a lecture was given by
a Delta Tau Delta chapter and that thej invited the other frater
nities to participate in the festivities. As the charter of the Mt.

Union'chapter of Delta Tau Delta has been withdrawn we are

at a loss to know by what authority they give entertainments in

the name of a chapter of Delta Tau Delta.

No. 1, Vol. VJ., of the Phi Kappa Psi Shield, which is now

in the hands of the Kansas Alpha chapter, is before us. The

absence of a table of contents is very noticeable. A poem and

the report of the grand arch council occupy much space. The ed

itor calls for " short, spicy, good-natured chapter letters." Among
them we note the following from the Oliio Beta correspondent,
Springfield :

"Ahoat the 1st of Novemher we were startled by the news that 'little Billy
Phelps ' had been hid and had consented to join the * Ts. ' To the rescue ! '

was

the cry. No sooner said than done. November 8th he was initiated. We are
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beginning U> consider ourselves experts in this kind of work. We boast of the

fai^t that of out- fifteen men ten have been bid by uther frats. and tha-t live of

these tad been piedfjed by the othet fr.its. before wc bid them. Of the two

dozen men in the other frats. but one of these ever received a hid from us."

"The Fraternity as a Means of Culture" is the leading arti

cle in the April Phi Gamma Delta and is well pi'esentod.
" The well educated man is not always the man of the most scholarly attain

ments. A man may be a great scholar and yet be rude and uncouth ; he may

have acquired a vast knowledge of T.,atin and Greek and yet be narrow-minded
and bigoted ; he may be a masterly mathi'inaticiim and yet have uo social qual
ities ; he may be a brilli;int literary niiin and yet possess no moral character.

The faet of the matter is, the lendeucy of all proficiency in any one department,
either of study or Efe, is rather narrowing and exclusive than oiherwise. A well

educated man, then, is the man of culture, of character, of soeial qualities and

refinement, as well as of knowledge.
'� In securing an education there are so many elements entering into the sum

total that very few recognize Ihem all until Ihcy have left college and begun their

life's work. Too often, not only in the psst, but also in our active life of t'l-day,
the coUege education has meant little more than the starting of an intellectun!

machine, the filling of a mental receptacle with sundry facts, and graduation but

the turning out of mental automatons lo become ready tools in tlie hands of cir
cumstance,

*' Happily, this is not necessarily the ease. Opp'irtunities are jireseuted 1 1

the young man whereby he can leave college wilb the foundation ol: a broad,
thorough, relined eullu e ; a cullure struggling, as Matthew Arnold would say,
toward ' [rue perfection developing all sides of our humaoity.'

*' The institution by which this is best accompl'shed in onr modern ci>llege is

the fraternity, the brotherhood of devoted friendships, deep interests, profound
sympathies and kindred aims,"

The chapter letters are good, bnt the frequent mispelling of
names of familiar fraternities mars the otlierwise neat appear
ance of tho journal, &.^ 0 A & for ^ A B ^r\A 0 T A for 0 T A.

The Phi Delta Theta Scroll for April contains an important
contribution from W. B. Palmer, entitled " Fraternities in South
ern Colleges." The first fraternity to organize a chapter in the
south was B B TI, which granted, in 1842 or 1843, a cliarter to

Transylvania University. The movement failed. Delta Kappa
Epsilon commenced in 184Y a successfnl southern campaign,
founding chapters at the Universities of N^hville and Alabama.
1847-50 was comparatively uneventful, but in the hitter year
there was a headlong stampede for the possession of so promising
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a field, which was speedily occupied. The following extracts will

prove interesting:
It will be of advantage to examine how matters stood at the different state

Universities before lhe war. At the University <.f Mississippi there we-e three
e:istorn fraternilICi (A K E, i I- and X �!-) i(. three wesfcrn (S X, 4' K �(' and * K

S) ; at the University of Alabama there w.^re two eastern fraternities (4 K E aud
A a *) to one western (* T A) ; at South Carolina cid'egi' there were ihr^e east

ern fralernities [.i �!�, J K E and X �?) to two westirn (* K �!� and B B 11) ; at the

University of North Carolina there were six eastern fralerniti. s ( i K E, i *. A *,
S ^, e a X and Z -f) lo three western (* r A, Ti 9 n and * K S) ; at the Univer

sity of Virginia, the only place where lhe western fraternities were in the major-
ity, there were three OListern fraternities {A K E, X A and A i) to five western (B
6 n, <t IC l:, * K �(', 't r A and 2 X). A comment of Mr. Bainl's is pertinent
here :

"Until 1800 the eastern fraternities had placed chapters in many of the

colleges of lhe south and some few in lliose of the west. The western societies,
also, had placed ehiipters in the southern stales, so that fretjuenlly the eastern and

w^lern fraternities would come iu contact for lhe first time lu some southern

college."
By summing up these figures it will be seen that tiiere were seventeen chap

ters of eastern fraternities to fourteen of the western. It will be noticed, also,
that in these, lhe principal institutious of the south, there were established eight
eastern fralernities {A K E, A -f-, K A, A a ii, X *, A *, Z �* and SAX) and only
five western (<& T A, B 6 IT, ^i^ K S, ii> K t and 2 X). Mr. A. V. Jacobs says in

the Psi Up^itnn Epitume that " E 't and t T aloue iiave had no southern chapters,
Tlie eastern fralernitses largely preponderated aud of course their influence was

greater than that of their western rivals."

Aa yet no mention has been made of the fralernstiea which had their origin
in the south. Three such were founded before lhe war� Hainbow, or W. W.W.,
at the University of Mississippi, io 1S48 ; 2 A E, at the University of Alabama,
in 18,50 ; and X *, at the University of North Carolina, iu 1858. Immediately
on tlie close of the war there was a remarkable iiicre:ise in lhe list of fraternities.

During 180.5-69 A T !i, K A, K i:, K 1' K, n K A and 2 N were established, all
in Virginia. S -^ E has had many ups and downs, but is now improving. X �^

united with a northern order of the same name in Iiir4 K .\ has established

itself in nearly every institution in the south. 51 N has a Kansas ehapler and A

T IJ has several chapters north of Masim and Dixon's line. The otheis men

tioned are uot very important.
It will be interesting now to see what part was taken by llie frateiiiilies from

beyond southern bordel's in rebuilding the society system, which was well nigh
destroyed by Ihe-effecti! of the war. In the fall of 136,5 A K E revived at the
Universities of Virginia and Mississippi, A i also revived at these institutions.

X i revived al Furman Toiversily [ft, C), youtti Carolina college and the [.'ui-

versity of Mississippi. Five new chapters of eastern fraternities have been es

tablished since the war. In Irili7 A K K entered Washinglun and Lee | in 18I)S
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Z i entered the University of Virginia ; in ISO!) X "t entered Wofford ; in 1809
a A X entered Washiugton aud Lee and iu IS72 the University of Virginia. All

of these newly established chapters, except lhe Wofford chapter of X -V, have
died, A A *, A !> aud K A never revived their old chapters and have not estab

lished any new imes in the south. Before tlie war there twenty-eight chaplers of

eastern fralernities in the south ; now there are hut eight. The order of things
has chanied. The fralernities from the west have gradually crept southward

and taken possession of the desirable places. Boldest of these has been * A B,

lie progrc'-sive policy of S'luthern extension since the war is similar tu (hat of
A K E before the war. Introduced into Virginia in 1800. it was, in 1870, the
first fraternity not southern in origin to enter Georgia. This uii.ve was one of

the most imporlant that it lias ever made. From Georgia it was pushed into

Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, North Carolina, Soiilh Carolina and Texas. It

is now the only fraternity from hcyond the south which is esiablished in all of

these states. Ben, *K"P, iSrA and E X have about regained as much ground
as they lost. <t K 2 has not done so well but ATA has filled its place



SECOND DIVISION CONFERENCE.

The fourth annual conference of the second divisiou was

held at Wooster, April 9th and 10th, under tho auspices of

chapter Psi. The conference was held in the chapter hall,
which has been elegantly and tastefully fitted up. The rooms

are commodious. They are ou the principal street of the city
and are situated hi as good locality as the sti-eet affords. Most
of the delegates had arrived the evening of the 8th and early
Thursday mtu-ning, so that at 10 o'clock, Thursday morning, the
conference was called to order hy G. W, Muckley, of Theta,
after an hour had been spent in hand-shaking aud getting ac-

qnainted. The vice-president and secretary not being present,
0. W. Diirijin, of Mu, was elected vice-president and E. S. Eoth-

rock, of Eta, setiretary.
After the organi^tation of the conference, committees were

appointed on credentials, order of business, time and place of

holding the next <^onferc^ce and the assignment of offices for
the next eonference. A short recess was taken to enable the
several committees to pi-epare their reports. The remainder of
the session was spent iu hearing and disposing of the reports of
the committees. For various reasons the address of welcome
was postponed until the afternoon.
If there had existed any coolness or tendency to stand back

and look on the coolness and the tendency would have been

effectually over<;ome fiy the enjoyment of the good old " walk
ai'ound" which, after adjournment, was indulged in until the

genial face of Dr. Eversole signalled a
" break ranks " and a

general rush to shake the hand of one of those men who have,
from her very infancy, been guiding and directing the steps of
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Delta Tau and to whose exertions and labors we owe, in a great
degree, our standing as a fraternity to-day. At the close of the
first session the feeling of all present was that the fourth con

ference was to be one of the most enjoyable that the second
division has had.

At 3 p. m. the conference was called to order by President
G. W. Mnckley. E. C. Downing, of Psi, was introduced, who,
on behalf of Psi, weh^omed the delegates aud visiting fraters

eloquently and heartily. The welcome which the " actions " of
the Psi fraters had extended to us made the response a delight
ful if not au easy task, and in his reply Bro. G. W. Griner, of
Beta Epsilon, concisely and exactly represented the feelings of
the visiting Deltas.

The chapter reports were next heard. A great deal of inter
est was manifested in these reports. They showed good work
done during the last year aud advan<;enient in many ways. A

paper was read by Bro. A. E. Austin, of Mu, on " Inter-Chapter
Eolations," and a discussion opened by Bro, E. 8. Eothroek on
" The Best Methods of Rushing." The questions were discussed
by nearly all present and valuable suggestions given.

At 8 o'clock iu the evening the conference was called to
order hy Vice-President Bro. C. ~W. Dm-hin. This session had
more the nature of a social than a business session. A paper on
" Fraternal Ease " was read by Bro. C. S. Brock, of Eta, The
discussion which followed was interesting and instructive.

On Friday mornmg all the visiting Deltas atteuded the chap
el exorcises which were held in the college building, situated
about one-half mile north of the city.

At 10:45, the delegates having re-assorabled at the hall, they
immediately proceeded to business. Bro. 0.W. Durbin reported
the condition of one or two chapters which were not represented
and suggested methods of assisting chapters which stand in need
of assistance. His suggestions brought up the old question of
what one chapter can and shoiild do to help another. Bro. G.
"W. Muckley very ably discussetl the topic, " Our Fraternity in
the South and West."
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The fifth and last was the most interesting session of the
{conference. The Crescent and its improvement was the ftrst

subject discussed. The discussion was engaged in by nearly all
present, because it concerned aU. Eastern extension was dis
cussed at some length. The subject of fraternity jewelry was

agitated and the sentiment seemed to be that we were paying
too much for our ornaments.

Ten o'clock in the evening found about thirty couples assem

bled at the elegant home of Capt. G. P. Emerich, 198 North
Market street. The time was very enjoyahly spent in conversa

tion and the sweet strains of the orchesti-a kept the " savage
breasts soothed" until about 11 o'clock, when the banquet was
announced to be ready. The menu was, indeed, excellent. At
about 13 o'clock Dr. Eversole, as Magister Epularum, com

manded a cessation of hostilities and, in the terse and appro
priate remarks characteristic of himself, introduced tho toasters
as follows :

" Delegates," J. M. Shallenberger, �.
" Second Division," G. W. Muckloy, 0.
" Executive Council," .... K. B. Waite, Z.
" Psi Chapter," E. S, Eothrock, //.
Poem, " The Bantjuet," . . Edward C. Downing, W.
" Delta Tau Delta," . . . G. W. Griner, B E.
" Alumni," Prof. J. C. Sharpe, W.
" The Ladies," N. A. Morjickian, M.

To say that the toasts were apt and well given would be

superfluous, for the Delta Tau who can not speak well on a sub

ject that pertains to his Fraternity is not yet infused with the
true Delta spirit. At 3 o'clock the company began to withdraw
and each one voted both the conference and the banquet a

success.

Chi, Beta, Beta Delta and Beta Theta were not represented
at tho conference. The enthusiasm and zeal that brings a dele

gate from Oxford, Ga., is certainly commendable and we think
Bro, Griner feels repaid for coming. The next conference of
the second division will be held in the south. The place is not
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yet fully determined, but it will likely be in Tennessee some

where.
The presence of Dr. Eversole at most of our sessions added

enthusiasm to the meetings. Mu and Eta both sent delegations
of four to the conference. We have not a full list of those

present, so that we can not give the names of those who attend

ed, but there were in all about fifty.

Sigma Chi at Iowa State University has surrendered her
charter.

There are fifteen secret societies at Ann Arbor and probably
three others not yet known.
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Miss Frances Willard is an Alpha Piii.
The .Y 0 chapter house at Amherst is completed.
Tho Sigma Chi now receives outside subscriptions.
0 r J's song hook is advertised to appear in June next,
0 r d has organized at Denison University with nine men.

A r has recently established a chapter at Cornell University.
0 A .V is a now fraternity at Washington and Lee University.
General John C. Black, Commissioner of Pensions, \& &0 AO.
EufuB Magee, Minister to Sweden and Norway, in a. B 8 TI.
Samuel S. (Himset) Cox, Minister to Turkey, is a Delta Phi.
1 K .{,& local society at Trinity, has broken ground for a new

building.
6 X and A T Q have entered the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.
The chapter oi 0 K � a,t Cornell University was re-organized

Febrnary 11th.
0 r A id agitating the idea of placing their journal in the

hands of an alumnus.
I ;V, which started out at Kansas University with eleven men,

is now reduced lo live.

Charles L. Jewett, Speaker of the lower branch of the In
diana legislature, is a ^ A.

The Sigma Chi announces that I N will soon be established
at the University of Texas.

J 2* initiated 117 men, last fall, into the order, of which 41
were from New York State,

The 53d convention of Alpha Delta Phi was held May 13th
and 14th at Ann Arbor, Mich.

The i' X's of Indiana held a banquet at Sherman's after the
317
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contest, Thursday evening, April 9th, 1885, with Speaker Jewett
as toast master,

0 r A i?, considering the chances of establishing a chapter at

the University of Pennsylvania.
Tiie 1' A's at Wooster, who were burned out a few months

ago, now have a new snito of rooms.

The Delta Kappa Epsilons at Hamilton have jnst moved into

their new quarters�the Spencer place.
A }' holds its convention this month with the Trinity chapter,

at which time their new chapter house will be dedicated.

The New England ahimni association of A f held their an

nual dinner March iiOth at Young's Hotel, Boston, Mass.
I A E has established a chapter at Mt. Union college from

the relics of our former Sigma. They have our heartiest wishes.
0 A & established a chapter at the University of North Caro

lina, Chapel Hill, N. C, March 28th, with ten charter members.
The annual convention of the central association of New

York, of the B A X fraternity, convened in Syracuse February
21st.

The anti-fraternity law has been at last abolished at Purdue

University and the 2' X chapter is correspondingly happy. Here
is an opening for some fraternity.

The following comlnnations for the college year 1885-86
have been made at DePauw University : B 6 II, I X, 0 A 6,
A r J and " Barb " organizations against 0 F A, 0 K W, A K E
and the unorgaiiized " barbs."

The convention of the Epsilon province of Phi Delta Theta
was held in the parlors of the Grand Hotel, Indianapolis, Thurs
day, April 9th, 1885. About seventy members preseut. Dis
cussed matters of importance regarding the internal improve
ment of chapters and extension. Performed tho initiatory ser

vice.
The twenty-first annual convention of the 6 � college soiuety

convened at Troy, N. Y., Febrnary 20th, in the commodious
rooms of chapter Alpha. Fifty members were present, repre
senting the Stevens Institute of Technology, the Sheffield Scien-
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tific school and the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, In the
evening a banquet was held at Harmony Hall, after whicli the
convention adjourned.

The delegates to the .Y � fraternity convention was enter
tained at dinner by Elhridge T. Gerry April 10th. Covers for
thirty were laid in a private dining-room of the Fifth Avenue
Hotel and the gatheriug was very secret, very mysterious and
^ery jolly. There were no formal toasts, but each (uie made a

speech and chose his own text. Senator Palmer, of Michigan,
made the leading speech in a narration of his experience as a

Greek-letter man.
The annual meeting of tho Indiana association of Phi Gamma

Delta was held with the Psi, of Wabash college, at Crawfords-
ville, Friday, April 10th, 1885. Meetings held" in the parlors of
the Nutt House. AU four of the Indiana chapters (Lambda,
Tau, Psi and Zeta) represented. About thh-ty-tive members
present. Time spent in adopting a constitution and discnssing
fraternity topics. The next meeting will be held with the Lamb
da, of DePanw University, at Greencastle, the day after the
state oratorical contest of 1880.

The sixth biennial convention of Kappa Alpha Theta was

held under the auspices of tho Eta, of the University of Michi
gan, at Ann Arbor, Michigan, Thursday and Friday, March 2t5th
and 27th, 1885, Twelve chapters ont of fom-teon represented.
No charters granted. Eefusod charters to Syracuse University,
University of Southern California and Columlna college. Mo.
No charters withdrawn. Restricted the wearing of tiie badge to

members of Kappa Alpha Theta. Established a fraternity jour
nal to be known as The Kappa Alpha Theta, to be published
quarterly by the Kappa, of the University of Kansas, at Law

rence, Kansas. Appointed a committee on tiie puiilic.ation of a

fraternity catalognc. Banquet held Friday evening at the resi
dence of Miss Hall, an alumna of the Eta, at which some two

hundred members and guests were preseut. Tiie next convention
wiU be held in March, 1887, with the Iota, of Cornell University,
at Ithaca, New York.
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ALPHA�.ALLEGHENY.

Little of general interest has transpired since Alpiia's last.

The active members, assisted by the ahimni, gave a very en

joyable card and dancing party in the frat. rooni. These little

companies appeared to be enjoyed by all. We hope soou to

repeat it.
The A. C. C. C. � Allegheny college cadet corps� gave, for

the benefit of that organization, the military drama of " Alla-
tooua." It was a success. Three of our members took part.

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN UNTVEKSITY.

The spring term opened April 1st with about forty new stu

dents, none of whom have yet become fraternity men; in fact,
the Greek world is remarkably qniet and will probably remain so

until the close of the year. In the 0. W. U. the greater part of
the rushing is done in the fall term. The principal society and
class elections occur the first half of the year and the spring term
is noted for harmony, stability and the commencement harvest
from the preps.

The class of '87 has elected a corps of editors for the publi
cation of a "Bijou" next year. Ero. F. M. Austin will repre
sent our cliapter.

Chapter Mu had five representatives at the second division
conference and all report a pleasant time. Chapter Psi is to be

congratulated for her genial hospitality aud the successful man

ner iu which all arrangements were carried out. Looking at the

good results of the conference our representatives are heartily in

i'Avor oi tho cwntinuance of these annual conferences.
3^1)
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Dnring the present term we have had two or three pleasant
visits from alumni. Rev. Lance, of VanWert, O,, spent a few
days here with his many friends.

Bro. VanCleve, '71, musical critic of the Commercial Gazette,
delivered two interesting lectures before the students of the Con

servatory of Music. His first lecture was entitled " The Intel
lectual m Music," and his second " Tho Pianoforte ; Its Use and
Abuse." Bro. YanOleve, laboring under the disadvantage of
blindness, took the entire college course and was graduated with
honors. Since his graduation he has made a specialty of music
and literature. His visits are always highly appreciated by chap
ter Mu.

PSI�WOOSTEE.

Early this terra, as is known, we had the privilege of meet

ing in conference with many Bro. Deltas from sister institutions
and such royal fellows were they all that the thought of them
continues to linger and linger in our minds. The conference, we
feel sure, did us much good. Whether or not our visiting brothers
reaped a like reward wliile sharing our poor hospitality is not for
us to say. We sincerely hope, however, they did, and now since
we know them wo shall always long to meet them again. In
connection with the conference the banquet needs a word of
mention. To attend this a number of our alumni boys returned
and renewed their former interest in and attachment for our yet
youthful chapter. Among these were Bro. J. C. Sharpe, of Pitts
burg, Bro, Chas. Krichhaum, of Canton, O., and Bro. M. A.
Yarnell, of Mount Vernon, O.

Since the conference Bro. H. M. Kingery, '84, in whom we

take much pride and who is now professor of mathematics in the

Young college at Emporia, Kansas, paid us a visit. He came

upon us wholly unexpected and gave us a good surprise. The
last night of his visit we gave him a little feast in our hall and

spent a few hours with him right jovially.
Since this Ero. Chas. Krichhaum again visited ns and also

Bro. Dwight Hanna, of Princeton Seminary. He returned to be
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Kccnsed by the Wooster Presbytery and will preach during the

summer in New Jersey.
Last Friday night, at 10 o'clock about all the Greeks in the

institution, to the number of 70, met in the American House and

enjoyed what was called a Pan-Hellenie banquet. It was a glor
ious affair and another evidence of what wo mentioned before,
viz., the growing good feeling among the different chapters of
this place. When tho feast was over, the boys formed in rank

in front of the hotel and made the old city rovcrherato with their

cheers and then, with songs on their lips, they marched away to

rouse the profs.
On Thursday, May 7th, a goodly number of Wooster boys

are going to Columlms to atteud the inter-state oratorical contest.
It will be remembered Ohio's representative is a Wooster boy.
He's a Phi Delta Theta, a good fellow aud has the best wishes

of Psi for success in the race.

The affairs of the chapter are gliding along quite serenely
just now and the battle strife for men and supremacy at this

period of the year has subsided into a beautiful tranquillity in

which wo are now basking. " With mahce toward none and

charity for all
"
we shake the ink from our pen and cry

" Vale /"

THETA -BETHANY.

Theta's boys have not taken up winter quarters among the
hills and isolated regions of West Virginia, yet it would seem

so since the Ckescent has I'eeeived no contribution from her
since last fall. But we feel that there is nothing going on here
that would interest the readers of the Ckescent, and while a

good hterary article or two is appropriate to your journal every
m<mth, yet we are all eager to read tiie letters from the different

chapters. Those letters ought to he very frequent, not wholly
as published in the Crescent, but there should be cmstant inter
communication. We are either selfish or afraid of one another.
Our internal organism can be strengthened in no better way than

by constantly communicating our plans, and if we will not do
this why, pray, are we an organized body, with the insignia of a
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fraternity. Eatdi chapter is working aloue by itself in blessed

harmony without knowing what the other body of brothers just
across the country is doing. Nor should We have these com

munications for plans' sake alone, but for that other aud higher
purpose of cultivating a good brotherly feeling. Let om' true

nature, too, shine forth iti all our doings with each other and we

will not meet at onr Conventions as strangers.
Theta sent a delegate to Wooster and he rept)rts everythhig

a success. Our brothei-s of Psi may congratulate themselves
that we all went away reluctantly and in every way grateful
and, on the whole, ti'uer Deltas. We were particularly glad to

see Griner, of Beta Epsilon, coming from such a distance.
We are sorry to lose this year, l)y graduation, F. M, How

ling, A. D. Dowling and Gay, of Kentucky, and G. W. Smith,
of Missouri.

ETA�BUCHTEL.

The chapter has been several times surprised at not seeing a

letter from Eta in the Crescent aud wishes it to lie understood

that tho absence of any communication is not indicative of leth

argy.
This term finds us moving onward with twelve good uien, the

same as last, but unity and tranquillity possess our group and

brotherly spirit pervades our meetings. No eligible men came

to the college this term, so we have been satisfied to continue in

our old strength.
The crowning event iu fraternity circles here was our dance

and banquet ou March 28th. We had a selection of gh-ls both
from college and city, hut owing to few visiting Deltas wo were

unable to invite several ladies we had wished to have present.
Phi Delta Theta has initiated a new man and the Lone Stars

one also. Rumor has it that the last named local frat. is being
eyed by Sigma Chi.

Four of our boys attended the conference at Woostei'. They
were very much pleased aud report good entertainment at the

hands of the boys of Pai,
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George Whitmore, au active alumnus, of Akron, has the he&i

wishes of his chapter on his last great move� his marriage of a

few days since.
Of our alumni in the city Bros. Gardner and Baird still ful

fill the duties of city engineer and prosecuting attorney. Sanford
and Doyle have been elected township clerk aud city solicitor.

DELTA�UNIVERSITY OP MICHIGAN.

Nothing of any interest has happened in the chapter since
our last.

The Palladium is out and we have sent copies to those chap
ters from whom we expect an exchange. We are sorry that we
are unable to send to all chapters. The newspapers of Detroit
and Ann Arbor pronounce this number to be the best ever issued.
This is of particular interest to Delta Tau as this is the first of

twenty-seven numbers managed by a Delta.

PHI�HANOVER.

Since my last letter to the Crescent Bros. Melcher, Olmsted,
Voris and myself have enjoyed the delights of a southern trip.
While in New Orleans we were the guests of Bro. McEmery,
formerly of '86, as loyal and warm hearted a Delta as one could
desire. We are much indebted to him and his family for then'
many kindnesses.

Bro, Melcher was one of tho delegates to the Indiana orator
ical association convention held iu Indianapolis, April 8th.

There were four aspirants for honors at our local contest.
Tho judges consisted of a committee from the faculty. Delta
Tau Delta secured the last place.

Phi is ready to do her part toward procuring chapter banners
for the next Convention, but we have not received sufficient in
struction. The idea is an excellent one and it is time sometliing
w^ being done.

EPSILON�ALBION.

Bro, C. C. DeCamp was with us the closing two weeks of
last term completing studies preparatory to graduation in June.
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He loft tho cliapter a token in the form of a liberal donation,
which was thankfully received. Bro. DeCamp has promised to

join us in general Convention at Detroit next August.
Our last initiate is a freshman�Bro. E. J. Townsend.
Bros. L. J. Knapp and W. S. C. Graham visited us last week.

The former left visible traces of his presence in the treasury.
Thanks.

Bro, Dr, Palmiter, a better practician than whom resides not
in Albion, witnessed the iuitiatiou of Epsilon's last infant. The
doctor opened his purse and liberally increased oni' exchequer.

� Another benediction has been bestowed npon the college to

the extent of $50,000. Mr. Bostwick is again the benefactor,
making ^100,000 from hiin alone. Should no other large sums

he secured this year the donations will aggregate at least �150,-
000. Friends in large numbers are being raised for the institu
tion and by their liberality Albion college will take the van among
the colleges of the west.

We are making groat calculations upon the general Conven
tion at Detroit next August. A number of alumni have promised
to be present and probably the chapter will go en masse.

IOTA�MICnrOAN AGRICULTURAL.

We want to introduce our new brothers to the Fraternity :

W, L. Learned, Port Austin, Mich., and Delbcrt R. Davison,
Hoopatown, III. We are growing in numbers and enthusiasm.

Bro. John Brech dropped in ou us at one of our meetings.
He felt convinced that it was a good thing to be a Delt.

The cadet corps is organized under Lieut, Lockwood. Nearly
all of the students and all the Dolts drill.

We have received some material for our Song Bnoic, but

many chapters have not been heard from at all. How can any
8. A. report " all's well " before he has done his best to have his

chapter represented 'i Help the good work along, brothers !

KAPPA�HILLSDALE.

Aa the end of the college year approaches we look back over
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its experiences with satisfaction. We sustain very friendly rela
tions to our rival fraternitioB, not allowing strong competition to

mar personal friendship.
January 1st of the present year Rev, D. W. C. Durgin was

succeeded by Prof. R. Dunn as president of the college. Prof.
Dunn has been connected with the faculty of this institution for
over thirty years and under his able and judicious direction suc

cessfnl efforts have lately been made by which our endowment
is being rapidly increased.

The Dickerson gymnasium, toward the ei'ection of which Mr.
F. B. Dickerson, of Detroit, donated ^500.00, is rapidly nearing
completion. Its estimated coat ia $3,000.

At the close of this term occur the quinquennial reunions of
our five literary societies and alumni aud extensive arrangements
are being made to make these the most attractive and successful
of any ever held here.

BETA BETA�DE PAUW.

The third term has begun and we are glad to announce that
at our first meeting the goat was called upon to do its duty. With
a very inipressive ceremony Fi'ank Foster Keeler, of Greencastle,
Ind., was initiated into the mysteries of Delta Tau Delta.

Bi'o. Neufer, who has been out of college all year has re

turned and will graduate with his class this year.
Bro. Caylor, who was out the latter part of this term is with

us once more,

Bro. Blackstock has been elected recording secretary of the
Indiana State Oratorical Association.

Bro. Bcrryraan has been elected commencement president of
the Platonean societv.

Bro. Keeler is president of the Adelphiau society and has
been elected by his class as one of the commencement orators.

Bros. Keeler and Paul have received promotions in the mili
tary department.

At the request of Dr. Gobin, president of the society of the
alumni and secretary of the faculty, Bro. Matson is preparing
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the biographies of the members of the class of 1885 for publica
tion in the Alumni Record of the University.

Bro. Beaty entered the North Indiana conference in April
and is now pastor of the congregation at Coesse, Indiana.

Bro, Caylor is a member of the University base ball nine.
Ero. Bion J. Arnold, of Kappa, spent the last Sunday in

April with the boys of Beta Beta. Other royal Delta are cor

dially invited to visit B. B.

OMEGA�IOWA STATE COLLEGE.

Fraternity matters during the last month have been very
quiet. We have initiated no one as yet but expect to initiate two

sophomores at onr next meeting,
Bro, W. J. Wicka, of clasa '84, paid the chapter a short visit

on tlio 2d of this month. Bro. J. F. Sayer accompanied him.
One of the most pleasant surprises the boys have ever had

was the wholly unexpected appearance of Ero. J. L. McOonee
last Friday. Mc has given up his joli in Chicago and will labor
as a pedagogue in the rural districts near Malcom, la., wliere he
aud Ero. Lee Champion will amuse themselves in the summer

evenings by seeing who can tell the most improbable stories and
still keep within the bounds of truth.

SI-SIMPSON.

Ero. Burke Osborne, '89, had returned to college and expecfa
to compete for the Buxton prize. We are also delighted to chron

icle the return of our junior frater, Bro, O.lin Kennedy, '86.
Bro. Kern, '88, is with us this term.

Ellmer Kelly, '85, is now at his home at Hillsdale. He will
soon go to Ohio to visit relatives and to attend the north-western

inter-atate contest at Columbus ; thence he will return and grad
uate with his class.

W. T. Thompson, '85, wiU leave Indianola soon to locate at

Central City, Nob., in the pursuit of his profession�attorney-at-
law,

Onr initiate, Mr. Frank Meach, of Missouri Valley, Iowa,
shakes with the fraters all around. Ero. Meach is a graduate of
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the Missouri Valley school. He entered Simpson college last

term and will graduate classical with '88.

The Deltas desired very much to issue our college annual, the
Tangent, again this year, bnt were prevented by the neutral posi
tion of the Phi Kappa Psi. They maintained that it was un

necessary to issue an annual oftener than eveiy second year. Our

chapter long conteiupiated issuuig the Tangent, even under the

existing state of affairs, i.uit, after a complete canvass of the

question, decided not to make the venture this year. However,
as an offset to the failure of the Tangent sciieme, it is expected
that a journal, giving in complete form all of om' commencement

exercises, will be published. Tho jouruaJ is to contain fifty-six
double column pages and the issue is to be not less than a thous
and copies.

Our term has just opened with au enrolment of about a hun
dred and fifty students. We have not a rich school, but for
character of students and quality of the work done we are not
ashamed of comparison with any college in the state.

An art department has been added recently and with the

coming year free-hand, perspective aud mathematical drawing
are to be made a part of the regular curriculum.

The financial plans for our college this year are to add $20,-
000 to the permanent endowment fund and to erect a hall costing
$20,000, Whether these plans will have their execution this

year, under the present financial depression and the forehodinga
of worse yet to come, remain to bo seen,

A remarkable silence prevails in the fourth division in regm-d
to their annual conference. With our chapters scattered from
Minneapolis to Boulder City the conference seems hardly feas
ible. Without question Xi will have one delegate� she hopes
two� at the Detroit Convention.

The Delt!^ who have suliscribed to the Crescent through
Xi chapter and have not yet settled their subscription will please
do so at once, forwarding directly to the E. M. of Ckescent, or
through the S. A. of Xi. Those forwarding to Ckescent will
please notify the S. A. by card.
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ATA� K A d. A pleasant event of the season at Indianola
was the marriage of W, T, Thompson, '85, and Miss Flora Boe-
eell, the evening of February 21st. About fifty guests were

present, among whom were most of the resident Deltas, Bros.
Conrad, from DesMoines, and Miller, from Norwood, came np
for the happy occasion. Bro, Thompson is now settled at Cen

tral, Neb., engaged in the practice of law.

OMICRON�UNIVERSITY OF IOWA.

It gives great pleasure to announce the addition to our num

bers of Will Harper, of Ottumwa, Iowa,
Out of fifteen speakers for commencement, chosen from a

class of forty, five are fraternity men and four of these are

Deltas.
The Phi Psis have rented halls here and bid fair to become a

prosperous chapter.
We give a table showing the condition of the fraternities ac

cording to classes :

'85 '86 '87 '88 LAW, TOT.

J T A . 5 . . 4 , , 2 . . 4 , 2 . , 17
B B TI . . 1 , . 6 . 3 , , 2 -

. 12
0 A 8 . 6 . , 2 . . 1 . . 4 . 1 , , 14
S X 1 . 3 , , 1 . . 2 � 7
0 K � . . 8

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO.

Eeta Kappa once more sends greeting to her sister chapters.
Bros. Noxtm and Thompson go to Colorado Springs on April

10th as delegates to the State Oratorical Association.
Bro, Glover is making a short visit at his home in Coshocton,

Ohio.
We are preparing to present the dramatized form of the

" Courtship of Miles Standish " at our annual entertainment in

commencement week.

ZETA�ADELBERT.

Our sister college, the Case School of Applied Science, prom-
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ises to be soon one of the leading scientific institutions of the

country. Their new building, situated on the same grounds with
Adelbert, will proliably be completed by next fall, when the

school will be transferi'ed from their rooms down town to their
new location in East Cleveland. They have recently ret^ived a

donation of nearly a million dollars, which, with the liberal be

quest left them by their founder, the late Leonard Case, makes
it one of the beat endowed institutions in the west.

Bro. Waite, <mr representative to the second division confer
ence at Delaware, came back very much pleased with the pro
ceedings and reported an enjoyable time.

Bros. Wilson and Bi-ew, who atteuded Eta's annual banquet
aud ball, came back with " swelled " heads and report a huge
time, which is characteristic of all of Eta's celebrations.

The modi(\al department of our University recently held
their commencement exercises, at which some fifty-four members
received certificates as being (iompetent to kiU or cure. Tiiis
department will erect a new building the coming year .at a cost

of |il50,000, which will supply a long felt want. Their attend
ance has been very large the past year and their requirements
are more rigid aud their work more thorough than heretofore.

The haso iiall season is already well inaugurated at Adelbert
and onr nine, of M'hich Bro. Waite is captain, promises to do
some good work this season. We hope to arrange some games
whereby we may visit some of our neighboring chapters.

Ero, H, C. Baker, of Mu, made ua a short but welcome call
near the close of last session.

Eros. Hugill and Thomas, of Eta, also made us a pleasant
viait of a few daya a few weeks ago. Would he glad to see you
all again,

Ero. Bemis wears a broad smile as the result, of a large in
crease in the salary of the Cleveland law librarian which " ma

terially " affects his prosperity.
Zeta is beginning to contemplate " a time," which we hope to

have at onr annual banquet, to be held near the first of next
month.
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ALPHA�ALLEGHENY.

'78 J. A. Eolard writes that business is good with him both

in his profession and in his school of Millville, N. J., of which
he has jnst been elected superintendent for the fourth term. Bro.

Sensor, '77, is making a great succes of the high school in the

same place.
'80 F. C. Chryat has returned from the west and can now be

found in the office of the prosecutor at Warren, Ohio.
'86 J. H. Thompson waa called from his medical studies in

Chicago by tho death of his father.

'87 W, J, Bryan is book-keeping for a Chicago firm.

GAMMA�WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON.

'68 Hon. William J. Davis, of Goshen, w^ elected to the

Indiana State Senate in 1884 to represent Elkhart county for a

term of four years.

PHI�HANOVEK.

'54 Judge II. A. Johnston recently visited his son, Ero, Shir-

lock Johnston, and presided at the spring exhibition of the Union

Literary society, of which the judge is a member.

'78 Wm. A. Cnllop, of Viucennes, lud., .who was recently
appointed prosecutor for the new judicial district, is a son-in-law

of Congressman Cobb and is said to he one of the most promis
ing lawyers in the state. He is a fine jury lawyer and his ap

pointment finds endorsement among all classes who desire to see

this important office administered fearlessly and in the interests

of law und order,� Indianapolis Sentinel.
331
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IOTA�MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL.

'73 John. P. Finloy has a paper in Signal Service No. 14 on

"Relative Frequency of Storms iu a Portion of the Northern

Hemisphere."
'74 C. L. Ingersol is president of the Colorado Agricultural

college.
'80 C. F. Davis is professor of chemistry in the Colorado

Agi'icultural college.
'80 W. W. Remmingtou is principal of the high schools at

Fort Collins, Col.
'81 H. Bamber is aesistant engineer on U. S. survey of Mo-

nongahela river.

'81 A. E. Smith has graduated from Rush Medical college,
Chicago.

'83 W. F. Hoyt has graduated from the Sterfing Medical

college, Columbus, Ohio, receiving the prize for highest scholar

ship. His graduating thesis attracted considerable attention from

medical meu,

KAPPA�H ILL8DALE.

'79 C. F. Cook, initiated at the Kappa and later transferred

to tho Delta, has recently been honored with the mayorship of
Hillsdale as a token of his eminent ability. The following is

taken from the HUbdale Herald : " Mr, Cook, yet a young man,
is a son of the late Hon. John P. Cook, of this city. Born here,
he received his early education in onr public schools. Was for

several years a student at the college. Entered the State Uni

versity in the junior year, where he remained until graduation,
June, '79. Entered the law department of the University the
same year aud graduated March, '82. Was admitted to the bar
in Ohio, May, '82, and remained in office of Scribner, Hurd &
Scribner, Toledo, until he returned, two years ago, to take charge
of his father's business. He organized the Hillsdale Savings
Eank, o� which he is now president.

NU PRIME�INDIANA UNIVERSITY.
'72 Hon. James A. Wildman, whom President Garfield ap-
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pointed postmaster of Indianapolis in April, 1881, having sur

rendered his office to his Democratic successor, the Indianapolis
Sentinel, (the organ of the Democratic party in Indiana,) in its
issue of April 20th, 1885, speaks of him cditoi-ially as follows :

"Mr. Wildman is not one of the Republicans to whine over a

Democrat succeeding him in office, nor is ho one who retires with
a record which all the patrons of the postoffice, regardless of

party, may not commend. The Sentbiel volunteers au expression
of tho high estimation of the manner in which Mr. Wildman has

administered the affairs of the postoffice throughout the four years
of his incumbency. Uniform courtesy aud faithful attention to

business have characterized him. His management baa been effi

cient, honest and with an eye for tlie improvement of the ser

vice."

SIGMA PRIME�FRANKLIN.

Frankhn college was represented in the Indiana state orator

ical contest three times by Delta Tan Deltas�1877 hy Newberry
J. Howe, '77; 1879 by Greenup Sexson, '79; 1880 by William

C. Thompson, '80,

XI�SIMPSON.

'84 Charles Miller ia now at Indianola but will soon return

to Galesburg.
'84 Jas. F. Samson is visiting his old chum and brother Delt.,

K. P. Collins, '82, in the Indian Territory.
'81 Hammet E. Wilson was married at his home in Grand

Island, Neb., recently.

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN.

'78 Rev. Merrick Ketcliein closed, a short time since, a three

years' pastorate at Rhinecliff, N. Y., and is now stationed at

Hyde Park, Dutchess county, N. Y.



ENROLMENTS.

IOTA.

130. William Letcher Learned, '88, Port Austin, Mich., March
14, 1885.

131. Delbert Leslie Davison, '88, Hoopaton, III., March 21, 1885.
133. Henry William Bursletn Taylor, '88, Windsor, Victoria,

Anstralia, April 25, 1885.
KAPPA.

152. Luke Allen Emeraon, '88, Salem Center, Ind., April 11,
1885.

LAMBDA,

126. George Ruaaell Grubb, '89, Barry, III., Nov. 13, 1884.
127. Peter Truman Hawley, '89, Alta, Bl., Nov. 19, 1884.
128. William Henry Kennedy, '89, Galesburg, 111., November

19, 1884.
129. William White Buckley, '87, Decatiu^, Bh, Dec. 11, 1884.

XL

86. Frank Ellis Meeck, '88, Massouri Valley, la., March, 31,
1885.

PI.

56. Wilham Alonzo Stevenson, '88, Clarks Green, Pa., Feb.
28, 1885.

BETA BETA.

34. Frank Foster Keeler, '89, Greencastle, Ind., April 4, 1885.

DISMISSALS.
SIG.MA.

John Alvey Mills, '86, March 10, 1886.
UPSILON.

Walter Sherman Tripp, '86, December 7, 1884.
334



REQUEST.

The general secretary is trying to collect a number of rare
and valuable historical documents to ouhant^e the archives of the

Fraternity as much as possible and earnestly requests that mem
bers of the Fraternity send hiin from time to time any such
articles that they can. He especially doaircs a copy of the

minutes of the Convention of 1878, copy of the first, second and
fourth editions of the Catalogue. Address

Wu.BlIE COT.VIN,
Springfield, Ohio,
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The silver qllCBtion h to be tliorouglily diBCUsged in the .Inne nunlbeE- of tUo
Nni-th Amcrir.nyi. Recieie by Prof. Sumner, Gen. Walker aoii I'rof. Lmighlin � the

champions of tliree great educational iiistitulione, vi?,., Yale, the Massacliu setts

Instilute of Technology, and Harvard.

The leading departmenle of the Hntne .louraal compriae editorials on topics
of freeh interest, original etaaya, ample excerpts from the bsBt European writers,
spicy letters from correspondenta iu nil the great capitals of the world, the first

look at new hooka fiTid racy accounts of sayings, happenings and doings in the

Beau Monde, embracing the fresheat matters of interest in thja coiinlcv and In

Europe� Ihe whole complctclj mirroring tlie wit and wiedom, the humor and

pathos, the news and sparkling goasip of the timea. Terms (free of postage) : Tfte

Home .founMl, one copy, one year, ti2.00 ; three copies, one year, $S.OO ; six

copies, one year, $9.00. Addreaa MoBBis Phill!P3 & Co., No. 3 Park Place,
New York.



YPE-WRITER!

Was Awarded the Medal of Superiority
Over a,ll Competitors at the Semi Centennial Fair

of tlie American Institute of

New York.

Will * EnmparE iFaunrahlij* nn ^ Euepij 5 Fnini

With .A.riy Xype=Writer,

Some of the fiosd Poiats in tlie Hall Type-Writer.

I^'lt is Small and Portable, weighing but Tpounds, in Black-Walnut Case,
with Handle.

; costs only $40.
lylt is Simple to Use, Iiaving but One Key.
l^^lt has but Pew Farts, and ie not liable to get out of order.
E^'It is most Complete in Nuinher of Characters and Capacity for Variety

ofWork.

1^"It requires no Ink-K!bbon.

B^"It Prints from Face of the Type, always Neat and Perfect.
I^"It Print.'' Cards, Enyelopes, or Pnper of any Si?,e or Kind without atJ-

justnient.
Eg^The Printing Jie.^ heforn the Operator like Writiufr.
E^The Type-forms, respresentlng al! Styles ol Type, including both tho

Apothecary and Literary, are Interchangeable, and cost but $1 each.

TH^ HAUU rvp^-v^pir^p CO.,
853 BKOADWAV, NEW TORK.



JAS. O. PARMLEE, ./ '69,
Attornej-at-LrtW,

_^_

Warreti. Pa.

Q^ W. SHINN, 8 '78,
Attorney-at-Liiw,

Little Rock, Ark.
Gazette Building.

p^ prLEwis, r '80,
Attorney and Counsellor

at Lhw,
Dougherty Block, Steuben viUe, Ohio.

Coilectioos a Specialty.

T)OUGLAS & ADAM:s7
"^

(J. E. Adams, A '81,)
Attoriievs-at-Law,

Oolimibia, D. T.

WAYLAND B. AUGIR,
(K 77,)

Attorney & Connsellor,
Mluueapolls, Mlon.

224 Hennepin Ave.
Special attention to Colleelions

throughout the State.

WARE & TUCKER,
(J, B. Wahe, I '83.)

Mamifaotnrers aod Dealers in
White Pine Lnmber

and Shingles,
Grand Rapids, Mieh.

J^ P. L. WEEMS, 0 '76,
Attoriiey-at-Law,

Will pr;ictit;Q in Courts of In
diana and Illinois.

Viueenncs, Ind,
Cor. of Setiond and Main Streets.

JJ^-B. PIERCE, XI '80,
Attorney-at-Law,

Grand Rapids, Lyon Co., Ia.
Real Estate bought and sold ; Loans

negotiated at 7 and 8 per cent, semi
annual interest ; collections promptly
attended to.

TJ H. PARKE, A '74.
(PAKKK & MANNING,)
Attoruev-at-Law,'

Buffalo, N. Y.

U^HIGH VAUU^Y PAIUPOAD,
^^i FflVDHITE 5 HnUTE BETWEES-

PULLMAN PALACE CARS -AUThr

New York,
Philadelplila and

Eimira,
Hocheater.

Buffalo,
�ASD ALL poiNTS� Niagara Falls

T^est, lTort]a-'W�st and Soiitli-^est.
UIHItLi: TR.t^tK. - STEKL BAILS.

"

�on�

irough Trains.�
ANTHEACITE COAL USED ESCLUSIVELY.

Tlie " COMET " Lehigh Valley fast Day Express (solid EastlaWe) Traill
leaves New York 8:10 a. m., and Philadelphia 'J a. ui., running throush to Bnf-
falo without change, arriving ]0;35 p. m. Retarning leave Buitalo 9:00 a. in.,

arriving in Philadelphia 10:35 p.m., and New York 11:20 p. ni., passmg through

Jlmeiita'i �tand-eU S^eneHtff^
Aak roB Tickets viaXchlgh VullCy ROUte.

E. B. BYINGTON. Gen. Pass. Agt.,
,�.�1 UCH CHUNK, PA.



^Mcahenu *�o^ea�eac-,
G^-MEADVILLE, PA..^0

Thp College is �f lligii (irade.
Has an Honnr.ihlo History of (>5 Years.

Maintains Fonr Courses of Stndy.
Offerx its Advantag'es to hotli Sexes.

Secures Cheap Hoard to its Students.

Has a lleliglitfnl Homo for Ladies.

Opens January 6th, 1885. for the Winter Term. Apcii 2d, 188-5, for the Spring

Tenn. September 16th, 1885, for the lall term.

^niiitnian a ^enfffv, Religions ^ife.

I It is a Safe Place for Young People of Both Sexes.

Hai an Excellent Lihrary and a Liberal Equipment of Illustra

tive and Experimental Apparatus.

Board Costs from $2.hO to Hl.OO per Week.
Term Fee Reduced to Ten Dollars.

The best general education, classical and scientific, can be ob
tained here for the least money. New department of civil engi
neering now open.

For catalogue or particulars, address

DAVrD H. WHEELER, LL. D.,

4



H. J ROemtOK. C. f. THOM1.S.

Groceries &. Provisions.

mmn nmi
Sole .\genls for the t'elEhr.tled

Schumacher's
Snow Flake

anil Magnolia
Flour.

Ho. 904 Water St.. - MeadTiUe, Pa.

ART ? CflLLERY.
Tbe Pinest Photograplis in the City,

CABiairr - - - - ^3.00 per Doaen.
CiRD Jl.SO per Dozen.

Doii'l/nri/ft the -plare :

FIrBt building East Delamater Block,
CHESTNCT ST., MEAZiVILliB, V.K.

THE STUDENTS' EAVOEITE.

�THR SEW FIRM (IF�

CHESTNUT STREET,
Offer Bpepiid inducements to the Stn-

(ieiit trade in

Clothing Made to Order,

Alu\ai)i tht Nejfi^t Vtuds and Lowest

HEADQUARTETtS FOR MILITARY GOODB.

%*Call m nr'l louf wilb na when ilown
town, and wben yon wfint &aj eooile id

our Uae, ii wa can snit yon, buy troio ua.

Vary Heepffi/iiliy^

The only firaUclasj? Boot Store in Weatera
I'lintti'ivlvuDiii ia

ITVOTIAIVI &: CO.'S,
CDicmnclil Bhii, Ctieitsiil Stmt, Usidvllle. ?i.

WHJPfC YOU WiLl. fiNQ A

V'nn fl^.innmeut n( MiscelJHneoiis. Ju
venile HDii Tiiv BooliB. Filjlee. Aiburae,
Uold PenH SlutLonirv. Ti'ys an'l Notions
SpccEal atteollod i>anl tu (.ullege Text
l*oi>k?. I.iheral 'liprvumln niHie to Stu-

rlentK. INGHAM & CO.. Meadville, Pa.

John C Anderson,
��THE�

Never fails to ^ve tiie boja

A Gnnd Bargain.
CALL IN AND SEE HIM ONCE.

��"!>3� W.ittT Street.

IlBBlBr in We{ Sunds,
CommeTClal Hotal, Ueadville, Fa.

Commercial Hotel,
ANDREWS BROS., Prop'rs.

Acoommodatious for JilO guestB.
First-clsES in every rt^peut. Elevatj^
and all modera Improvemeats.
S2.00 per day.
J. B. COCIIKAIV.

DEALER ITI ALL KINDS DF

COAL AND COKE.
Ton^hiitgheny Oonl a Siietinlty. C-Jeneral
apent for lhe Keystono Coal tind Cote Co.

O^e: Cor. diestnut and Market Sts-,
MEADVILLE, PA.

TT G. SHEKMAN, M. D.,^'
H '77,

Cleveland, 0.
Office : 387 Snperior St.
Residence: 22 Grfrager St.

^AGRICULTURAL AND

MECHANICAL COLLEGE,
Fort Colline, Colo.

Beet Facilitiee,
Good Discipliui; siud

Thorongli loatniction.

Address

Pee8., C. L. Ingbbboll,
/ '74.



CIGARETTES
1

lAramRte from tlie briBhtr.�t, mosC dell*
li'atelj llnTorpd iiOit liigheat cost Gold
�Lear prown in Virginia, Thie is tbo nld
Jjnclorisinal brand o' Straight Cut CIg-
arretlos anl wai boughiont by uain 187*,

Cantlan.
The grofiteBt pop-
olaritr ol thie
brand taB9 canaec
ccrlBin parti 6B to
plane na sale bam
imitatiime, Tb(
public ia i^aiitt[>De<:
lo obecrva that ou:

flignnture appeu-i
on every iiackaBi
or genuine Hich-
monii Strmght Gut
Ci frarettea.

RiDbmond Gem

Ihiil7 Cut Igtiion.
Tlie briK.bteat anii
iDoat delicate Ila-
Tored Gold I�ut

grown. Ttiis Tn-
DAcuiiBclctj^btfnliy
mild and fritg^ant.
AbaolntclT witboui
ad n Iteration or

ilniga aT]d can t>e
inhaled with entire
saTlsractEon without
irritating the innBB,.
tbront or mnuih.

Allen &GinterSS"";
.iUa mamifaclaTen of Opera Pvfa,

LitiU BiHuiiss, RiehmOTtd Gem, tie., Cig-
arrOet, Richmaad Straight Cut, Turkiak
Jc Pcriqve M- �' ^-J 'i;.; pr-. 'rr-

Out Tobaeeo.

Djnprn
^FHflTEHHITY^

unuiinr
Uedalti. Clara Rings tnd Kejn�IwHt
qualltj ; Soest fioiah. Ofikial Jeweler
for the Delta Tan Delta Frslemity.

"

l�JohD Street, - New Yttrlc.

DREKA
line ftationets f

1121 Chestnut Streel.

PHrUOELPHlA. PA.

ilElialTan^ilElIa
STATIONERY

Of tlis Fini^at r9!.lstiB ^dA Quality on

Hand ODBEtactlj.

^em Jau �}�m ea^.
.�Si .oo PER HUNUKF-D.

SENI> TOUR NAME AND caAPTF.Il
PLAINLY WBITTKN TO

WH. HITKZEL S ED.,
WAltltEN. OBIO-

/>a/X4 5t/ttiQ^pry printed prnmpity, ntati^
and- cfottonafiiji.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STSEL FENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

//ia Celebrated Kumiiert,
303�*04� I -ro-sas,
and hit other HffUt rnay le had of aS

deaiers througfunU tht teorld.

jDUph SlltoU ft_l ..^^ Mao Varii.
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